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Congress Conferees Approve of Tax Bill's Main Provision's
DRINKS ITERBILL EXPECTED 'Sick of Society' Capital

Debutante Sticks to Stage
Yesterday in
Washington

GIRL TO SHADE

JOYS DF OPERA

REOPEN MINE

ITU 1MDT
Iii and Near
Los AngelesIT TO SAVE LIFE

Suspect in Villa Head Theft

Wins Freedom by Proving

Contents of Bottle

(By Associated Press)

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 13. Drink-

ing from a bottle which Parral, Chi

huahua, offieinls believed container
chemicals with which It was In

tended to embalm the stolen hem

of General Francisco Vllia, was tin
chief thing that served to free Loul,
E. Holmdahl, American soldier o
fortune, and his Yaqul Indian com-
panion, Alberto Corral, when I he;
were arrested on charges of havlnt
looted Villa's grave, Holmdahl sale
today. The grave was opened nnc

Work with New York-Sho-w

is Lauded,
Parents Irate

NEW YORK, Feb. 15. Gotham is
learning from Miss M.irpraret Zol-n.i- y.

daughter of Ceorpe Julian Zol-na-

the Bristocratif Washington
sculptor, the society in the national
capital Is as stupid as K'.lin M.iokay
Berlin declares New York society Is.

Miss Zolnny. chorine in a Broad
way show. Is resisting all efforts of
her family to induce her to return
home.

"I'm sick of society. I came out
two years a?o in Washington. Ev-

en year it was the same old thing.
"When a girl becomes a debutante

down there all she has to live for is
the next party. There is the same
old round of teas, the same dances,
the same dinners among the same
families. I got tired of seeing their
faces.

"So I came to New York. And 1

got a job. And I'm going to keep it."
Miss Zolnay was a member of

the Washington Junior League and
took a leading part in Its nnnual
entertainments. She studied danc-
ing.

Several weeks ago she .came to
New York under the pretext of vis-
iting friends and obtained a job in
a New Yofk show. Her work won
praise.

When her father heard of it he
wired, ordering her to give two
weeks' notice. She tore up the

tho head severed. It was repjjrteirf

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.

Tho Senate passed the treasury-postofflc- e

appropriation bill.

The tax bill was taken up In
conference between House and Sen-

ate.
Countess Catbcart'a ca.se wan

taken up at the labor department.
The House passed $165,000,000

Elliott public buildings bill.
A new bill to legalize

boverages was in-

troduced by Senator Edge.
The Houso adopted a resolution

for a constitutional amendment to
bar "lame ducks" from Congress.

The Independent office appropria-
tions bill, carrying $502,488,000 was
reported to the House.

May Bar Attorney
from Prisons for

'Hanging Attitude
(By Associated Press)

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 15. Ern.
est Spagnoll, a San Francisco at-
torney, may bo denied further ad-
mittance either to San Quentin or
Folsom prisons because of his al-
leged attempt to halt tho execution
of Harry Garbutt. Los Angeles mur-
derer, last Saturday, and his atti-
tude In general on hangings, it was
learned here, today.

"Although I cannot speak for
other members of the prison board,
personally I am Inclined to keep Mr.
Spagnoll from the prisons on ac-
count of his gene.rai attitude," said
Will Morrlss, president of tho board.
"It Is possible that such action to
bar Ppagnoli may bo taken up at
the next meeting of the prison
board."

Spagnoll appeared In the execu-
tion chambers and. raising his voice,
called upon Warden Smith to stop
the Garbutt. hanging. Warden
Smith did not pay any attention to
Spagnoll, and (iarbutt was hanged
as Spagnoli created a commotion in
the death chamber, according to
prison authorities.

Hitching Rings on
Capitol Jerked Out

(By Associated Press)
SACRAMENTO. Feb. 15. Histor

ic hitching rings to which politically
prominent (. alifornians used to tie
their horses In the
era wore jerked from their granite
moorings on the state cnpito buildi-
ng; today.

the head was being sent to a l hi
cago scientist for examination.

When they were arrested Holm
dahl said a mob of nearly a thou
sand excited persons gathered nhou
the jail and the prisoners beliovoc
they would face a firing squad. .'
bloody hunting ax, a hunting knlf-an-

a epadn with fresh dirt nn i

they had used to dig their car oir
of the mud were satisfactorily ex
plained to the Mexican officials. In

said, but a bottle of distilled wate
for their storage battery was seize
as conclusive evidence of their guilt

The officials called chemists d
analyze the contents of the botlle
but Holmdahl picked It up nm
drank from It. This, the soldier o
fortune said, convinced tho official
that, he and his companion hac
nothing to do with th looting i

the grave. They had just cetucne,
from inspecting Corral's minin;
property in tho mountains an
passed Villa's gc.-iv- soon after tin
lontinsr discovered. After f hoi
baggage had been carefully searcher
and nothing found to potnt to thei
guilt, Holmdahl and his rnmpnnicu
were treated courteously and givei
every assistance by Mexican oflt
dials, lie said. They expect to re
turn to in a few days.

MILLIONAIRE MUST WORK
YONKERS, N. Y.. Feb. 1 5. .!!.

K. Anilrus, wP
celebrate his eighty-fift- h l.irtliila
tomorrow by paying two nickels I"
cld-'- on the f.ubwify to and. frur
downtown New York. whU-T- tl
transit company claim'' costs it
cent.--. "RooUe: elli'i- - is rich and
at lord to lake things easy." ho sni'
"I've r.ot to earn my living."

:-- MY RELIGION -- :

(By Associated Tress)
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 15.

Mrs. Harriet Bischoff, 1023
Havenhurst, was seriously Injured
early today when tlio automobile
in which she was riding with her
husband, Sam Hisohoff, was struck
by a Pacific Electric train Ht Holly-wa- y

and Santa Montca boulevard.
Mrs. Itisolmff was taken to the
Hollywood hospital, where her con-
dition was said to be, critical.

Wallie Ford, cafe ow ner, and Ed- -

watd Donaldson were lodged In the
county jail today charged with vio-
lating the narcotic laws. Raiding
police reported finding a quantity
of drugs at Ford's cafe.

Funeral services for Z. I Tarme.
Ire, founder of the Parmelee-Dohr-nian- n

Hardware company and
prominent Methodist layman, who
d copped dead yesterday at his home,
will be conducted from the South
Pasadena Methodist church at 2

p. m. Wednesday.

A score of automobile accidents
over the week-en- d caused the death
of one person and probable fatal in-

jury to two others. Mrs. Delroy
Chadwick died after being struck by
a machine In front of her home.
J. I.. Garrett, 64, and James E.
Hulme, 4S, were in hospitals suffer-
ing from possible skull fractures re-

sulting from other crashes.

Larry TV. Plstor. former chtef
teller of the Arlington Heights
branch of the Security Trust and
Savings Bank, was arrested today
charged with embezzling more than
$700 from the branch. Plstor Is al-

leged to have pocketed money de-

posited by customers.

FARMERS FLM

TIFF
Congress Committee Is Told

Commission's Situation
Near Public Scandal'

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. A de

mand for abolition of the tariff
commission was made to the House
appropriations committee during its
consideration of fiscal funds tor
that body, it was disclosed today in

published records of the hearings.
The demand wa.s made in behalf

of the Natolnal Board of Farm Or
ganizations by its secreetary,
Charles P.. Holman. He present-
ed a resolution adopted by tin
farm organization at a. recent meet-
ing, charging the commission was
guilty of "unwarranted delay in
arriving at dec isions and prejudice
treatment of parties appearing be.
fore it" and attacking Its secret
hearings as having "created a sit- -

uaiton appronching closely to a
public scandal."

Holman asserted that the "com
missioners are and have been since
the flexible tariff provision was
enacted, divided among themselves,
and so far as we have been able
to ascertain, that division affects
even the personnel of the. commis
sion in Its Haff. The commission
has, to date, been unable to for-

mulate any regular proceduro in
the carrying out of tis cases."

'There Is constant turmoil in the
commission," remarked Represen-
tative Wood. Republican, Indian i,

chairman of the appropriations
subcommittee, which heard the
protest. "It is no longer a secret:
everybody knows there Is friction
down there that absolutely pre-

vents the proper judicial function-
ing of the commission."

Miss of 19 Makes Debut as
Schumann-Hein- k Starts

Again at Age of 65

(By Associated Press)
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. A

girl and a grand-
mother are equally happy today
over their coming appearances at
the Metropolitan Opera House.

Marlon Talley, Kansas City so-
prano, the youngest, girl to sing as
a principal at the Metropolitan since
Patti made her debut at lti, has
reached the threshold of one of her
most cherished ambitions.

Yesterday Miss Tallev devoted
several hours to practicing her role
as Gilda in "Rigoletto," as 44 friends
who knew her as a choir singer in
Kansas City started for New York
to hear her debut Wednesday.

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Helnk- ,
mother of eight children, and grand-
mother of 11. after a ab-
sence from the operatic stage, will
appear at tho Metropolitan as Erda
In "Das Rheingold," March 25.

"Next year will be the fiftieth
the golden anniversary of my ca-

reer," sho says. "I harbor no illu-
sions, no false ambitions. I am go-

ing back to sing the roles that I
sang when I first fought, In bitter
poverty, for recognition.

"I am not going to sing the big
parts, t have not the stupid ambi-
tion or belief that I can Jump over
the fence. I know that I can't go
back. But I will do the parts that

know I can do, and will sing again
tho parts that I did when young. I
am, oh, so happy that I can do
this."

NEWS and VIEWS
(Continued from Page One)

Treasury and the Postmaster Gen-
eral.

ff It Is to be feared that the influ-enc- e

of the great cities, all of
them demanding new and enlarged
public, buildings, will gobble most of
this $100,000,000, but it ought to be
possible for a city of 23.000 people
to ask for and be awarded $250,000
to $300,000 for a public building, and
the fact that tho Government, al-

ready owns a site here would eelpm
to add weight to tho San Bernar-
dino argument. The site was purV
chased shortly before the breaking
out of the World War, and but for
that, and our participation in it,
without a doubt long ere this 1'ncle
Sam would have owned a building
at the corner of Fifth and D Streets.

J Mexico continues the policy of
exiling preachers and teachers

who are not citizens. The president
and seven teachers in a school
maintained by the Methodi.it
Church, South, at Piedras Negras,
opposite Eaglo Pass, were yesterday
given nollco to leave Mexico with-
in 24 hours. We can just imagine
that some, folks who heretofore
have had small sympathy with our
cry, "On to Panama," will begin to
take renewed Interest. In the slogan.
And not all of them will be Meth
odists, or Catholics.

SUZANNE HONORED
LONDON. Feb.

Lenglen will lie presented at court
In June during Cie Wimbledon
tournament, the Daily Mail says,
through the good offices of the
French ambassador. As for If ".let,

Willis, it looks as If it is up to Am-

bassador Houghton.

One Killed and 19 Injured

in Unexplained Explosion,

600 Effect Escape

(By Associated Tress)

EELLAIRE. O., Feb. 15. One
miner was killed, 13 others Mere
injured, one perhaps fatally, at the
Powhatan mine. Hi miles south of
here, this morning. Six hundred
other men in the mine escaped m
injured.

The mine has neen closed down
since Friday. It reopened this
morning.

Th A mine is owned by the Tow-hat.i- n

Mining company. It former
ly was the property of the Olevc-lan-

and Western Coal company
but changed hands recently.

The cause of the explosion is not
known. The. blast rocked houses In
the vicinity and flames shot 100
feet higher than the mine tipple.

The Pennsylvania P.allroad made
up a special train here and im
mediately despatched it to the
w orkings. Injured are being brought
here on it

Employes of the mine, "00 in
number, went on strike Friday,
after they had been offered checka
instead of currency as pay. O.
Percival, general manager of the
mine, took the stand, it was said,
that it was too much of a risk to
transport money from Bellaire
banks.

The miners voted yesterday to
return to work today.

The Powhatan mine is located
five miles from the Webb mine at

Side, where nine men per
ished Dec. :2 in an explosion.

STANF IEL0 BILL

ON HIT

Secretary Work Wants U. S.

Regulatory Legislation,
But Not Kind Cited

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. Legis-

lation to regutaio grazing on the
public domain was advocated by
Secretary Work today before the
Senate public lands committee. The
Ptanfleld bill, providing grazing
regulations, which the committee
took under consideration today,
was opposed by the secretary as
cumbersome nml requiring a divi-
sion of authority between the fed-
eral government and local regula-
tory boards provided for in the
measure.

Secretary Work asserted that any
legislation on the grazing subject
should leave broad powers of regu-
lation in the bands of the general
land office. Provisions In the fitan-fi'l- d

Ml! authorizing local control,
he said, woul l take away the

authority and would
make administration by the in-

terior department difficult.
The federal government, the

said, "should not surrender
its right of final determination of
grazing rights. The government
would be better off with no legis-
lation than with as much legisla-
tion as provided in this measure."

The secretary expressed approval
of the local regulatory
provided that appeal In all ques-
tions might be taken first to the
general land office, then to the
fust assistant secretary of ve (p.
lector and then to the secretary,
himself, siuch a system, ho said
would preserve the federal govern-
ment's rights.

t eserve

Wky Have
Gray Hair?

I

E 1
Mope Next Income Taxes Will

Be Paid by Public Under
New Provisions

rtflUST CUT SENATE BOOSTS

Administration Unwilling to
Take Change Upon High

Figure Provided

By DAVID LAWRENCE
(SwiaJ to Ib Sun)

WASHINGTON. Keb. IS. Ten
days probably be enough for the
House, and Senate conferees to put
the tax bill In shape for final pas-sa- g.

In that event the text of the
law ahould be available before
March 1 and the new Income tax
blanks diitrlbuted In amrle- - time for
the, taxpayer to make out his return
for the March 15 Installment.

The conferees are all in sympathy
with the main objectives of the bill.
The Republican appointed by the
Senate, namely, Mr. Smoot of Utah.
Mr. Mclean of Connecticut, and Mr.
Reed of Pennsylvania, will have the
cooperation of Senator Simmons of
North Carolina and Senator Garry
of Rhode Island. Democrats. Mr.
Simmons has been a staunch cham-
pion of the bill ever since the Re-

publicans gave way to his viewpoint
on the schedule of surtaxes up to
J70.000. He really has played an
important part in writing the bill.

Senator Reed of Pennsylvania is a
close friend and political associate
of Secretary of the Treasury Mel-

lon and the Senators have worked
closely with the treasury depart-
ment. It is therefore merely a mat-
ter of how much time is needed in
the physical task of going over the
bill. The House conferees are also
in complete sympathy with the ad-

ministration's purpose to get a
workable bill which will meet the
needed revenues of the government
and at the same time distribute the
burden of taxes equally.
Many Previsions
Will Be Dropped

Many of the provisions adopted by
the Senate will be dropped as a re-

sult of objection by the House con-

ferees, but again several that have
been adopted by the Senate will re-

main. It Is generally conceded that
the Senate has Improved the Houss
bill because more time baa be 0:1

available to study the measure an!
correct Its defects.

The difficulty will come !n
some of the amendments

adopted by the Senate which
taxes far below the safety I'ne

inilcated by the secretary of the
treasury- - It would not be surprisi-
ng If the House bill's provisions ct
cf.ealer admissions and club dues au
well as automobile taxes were re-

tained. The House viewpoint on In-

heritance taxes will be adopted In
the final law.

The Senate bill would reduce the
tax burden by about $466,000,000.
Mr. Mellon said $339,000,000 will be
about right So the Senate has
gone about 1126,000,000 beyond the
treasury ettlmate of what the rev-
enues will be under the new law.
No figures, cf course, can be exact
jls to what the revenue bill will
produce and there is also flexibility
offered In withholding some of the
payments of the public debt which
are not covered by sinking fund
requirements. There la the possi-
bility too, that better business con-

ditions as a result of the tax bill
will Increase revenues. It Is doubt-
ful, however, whether the adminis-
tration will take a chanc on more
than $60,000,000 beyond the Mellon
estimated reduction of $330,000,000.
That would be a compromise on
$390,000,000 reduction. Just what
tax reductions already provided In
the Senate hill will have to be

is difficult to say but the
likelihood Is thu miscellaneous
general taxts will be revised and
ihat rates on individual Incomes
will stand as the Senate has pa.sed
them.

The process of handling a bill In

conference is to consider as law all
tt.ose provisions which have been
adopted by both the Senate and
House and to endeavor on com-

promise on the language of those
amendments in which there is a
difference of action between the
House and Senate. Amendments to
the House bill therefore are really
the ones being considered in con-

ference. A committee ha the op-

portunity to consult the chief exec-
utive) and the necretary of treasury
in a measure of this kind as It is
no closely interwoven with the
question of estimated receipts.

When the conference committee
finally reports to both houses it
la a case of all or none so the
members who have previously

on amendments find it easy
to recede and accept the bill. Oth-
erwise they would be In the awk-
ward position of blocking the whole
measure. The conference report
probably will be adopted by over-
whelming votes In both houses.

ll'apjTtfht, 1PM. tr The Hun)

Head Colds- -
Headaches

Retivomd at one
AWKN

PhyeicUna' favorite.
oM prescription per- -
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in nn tahlet farm
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mot dkoruea the heart. At .n
drug tore 2 So
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(Continued fronv-Pag- e One)

The Supreme intelligence I recognize
is, from my point of view, all pow
erful and could easily operate to
conform with either theory.

I know that the writers of Bible
history used figurative language.
and that some of the most striking
and forceful imagery in literature is
found In Eacred history. Therefore,
I have no quarrel with the man who
takes literally every incident cf
Bible history, but I can readily un
derstand the viewpoint of the man
who contends that the Bible, In
some of its narratives, docs cot
record actual happenings.

To me it makes little difference
which is correct. The God that can
control the universe Is very little
;nt?rested !n the petty differences
hat come about through differences

', treed and doctrine.
T'..e greatest harm that the relig

ion of Christ has suffered, I con- -

comes about through petty
differences on creed and doctrine
that are in fact Insignificant, and
I nra much more interested In the
;i.u.l!ccphy of life and the prop- -

ra!e of living as suggested In the
Bible than I am concerned In any-
thing that may be considered there-
in that bears on doctrine or creea.

Lame Duck Congress
End Called for in
Bill Senate Passes

(By Aatoclated Tress)
WASHINGTON. Feb. 15. By a

vote of T3 to 20. the Senate today
again adopted and sent to the House
a resolution proposing a constitu-
tional amendment aimed at "lame
duck" Congresses.

It would provide that a new Con-
gress meet on the first Monday of
the January after It was elected,
Instead of more t' an a year after-
wards as at present. The terms of
the President and Vice President al-- :

would begin in January, instead
of cn March 4.

The Sena'e reinserted a provision
under which If a Presidential clcc-"lo- n

Is thrown Into Congress, the
Vie President automatically shall
r.'ncfite President in the event the
House falls to elect by March 4 af-- tr

the general election in the pre-

ceding November.

LOB ANGET.EH. Feb. 15. Har-
vey Fnodgrass, 1S;3 national clay
court tennis champion in doubles,
will start for Northern California
tomorrow with W. F. Buck. Jr.,
prsld"nt of the Talomar tenuis
Hub. They will inspect the; co'irts
and equipment of all leading nor-
thern clubs to clean inforrna' Ion
for use In laying plans for a club-
house and courts at the Palomar
club h"ie.

fa

Fhoto is of Margaret
Zolnay, daughter of
George Julian Zolnay,
aristocratic Washington
sculptor.

"I will not," she announced. "Not
even If I am disowned. I was bored
to death before. Now 1 am occu-
pied and happy."

Besides her dancing, she Is writ-
ing a musical comedy book. "Mama
knows," she says. "She sympa-
thizes with me."

I have little patience with those
who quarrel over doctrine or creee
and I have a great deal of sympathy
with the thought expressed by
Byron in his "Prayer to Nature",
when he says:
Shall these by creeds they can't ex-

pound
Prepare a future weal or woe?
Shall reptile groveling on the

ground
Their great creator's purpose know?

I have a firm and abiding faith
in the religion of Jesus Chnst; not
from the standpoint of doctrine or
creed but from the standpoint of the
example of perfect manhood, from
his outstanding character, his hu-
mility and strength, his human
sympathy and courage, his abso-
lutely unselfish life of service.

My religion may not be absolutely
n accord with the great command

ment but I would like to feel that,
to some considerable degree at least.
I did conform to the commandment:
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind". This
i3 the first and great command-
ment, and the second, like unto If,
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself".

Count Salm Wins in
Dispute Over Child

(By Associated Press)
TAXM BEACH, Fia.. Feb. 15

Young Petr Salm, heir to the title
of his illustrious father, Count
Ludwig Balm von Hoogntraf-n- , and
tho millions of Milllcnt Hogers.
the countess, gurgled blissfully in
his second meeting with Ms father
this afternoon while detectives
truarded the entrance Cf the l'jow-age- r

Countess Halm's room, when!
the child was entertained.

The Countess ."aim's bodyguard
was not admitted in tiie room with
the father and grandmother.

Count Salm greeted his young
son with smiles. He was doublv
happy, friends said, because he had '

scored a victory over his estranged '

wife, w hen her lawyer advised her
that the count might he permitted
to visit with the chi'd without the
company of a rWctlvp, nurffl or.
member of the Rogers family.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. Four
Southern pacific association swim-
ming championships will be Kt
Make in the opening of the 1S26
indoor at the Los Angeles
Athletic elub next Wednesday,
Fred Cady, swimming instructor,
announced here today. The cham-
pionship events scheduled are 220-ac- d

free.-,tyl- for men: 100. yard
back stroke for women; 150. yard
backstroke for nr-- and 100-ya-

breeststroke for women.
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Don't deceive
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1 v:hair. The
world accepts
it as a sign
that you are
aging and
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wants Youth.

Thousands of men a.nj
whose hair was gray orP"cominK
"streaked" have tried M"r-"al- i

frankly doi'SCnted at-a- nd they are
the improvement it haa rn&ae m
their appearance. 7

For. with the a.d of this clean,
colorless liquid, gray hair regains
natural shade-n- ot overnight as is
so awkward and embarrasspng when
muftgy dyes are used-b- ut grad-
ually that the chanjre can scarcely
be seen from day today. YeH results
often aDnear in a week. I
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Kolor-Ba- k has the added virtue
of a tonic. It gives the hair a beau-
tiful softness and lustre and at the
same time routs dandruff. Try it.
No sample of your hair is required
The same bottle may be used by
everyone. And you can cot youi
money back if desired results do not
appear. Guarantee in each packafeo
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